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MESSAGE 76           SEPTEMBER.1.2020 

 

    «Open, doors, the lintels, that the King of Glory1 is going to pass; open, 

doors, the locks that the Awaited One is coming, the one who should 

come2, in His hand the scepter to rule3 the earth, in His head the crown4, all 

Honor and Glory to the King, to the King of the world, to the King of the 

universe5.  

    A sentence looms over the world, a trial in which the perverter of souls is 

condemned6 for an eternity. 

    Warn each other, children, of the time that arrives, of the time that is 

coming that it is already here; let each other know. Tell yourselves the truth 

at all times, give up wordly habits and fears of communicating to others, 

because there is no time, time is running out. 

    One day I told you that I would come to rule the earth7, because My 

Kingdom is not of this world8, this world will have to go through the 

greatest purification that has ever9 existed, it must be purified from all evil, 

from all perfidy of the enemy, Satan, before the King rules with jusice His 

Kingdom of Love, Kingdom of Christ10, the Lord, reign of the Lord Jesus11, 

the King of Glory.   

    Courage, children, because what your heart and soul awaits is the Glory 

of the Lord, of the Lord Jesus, the King of Glory.  

 
1 Ps 24, 7-10 
2 Acts 1,11; Mic 5,1; Rev 1,4,8; 3,10; 4,8 
3 Rev 12, 5 
4 Ps 21, 3; Is 59,17 
5 Ps 24, 1-2 
6 Jn 12,31; 16, 8-12 
7 Lk 13, 35 
8 Jn 18, 36 
9 Mt 24; Mk 13, Lk 21; Rev chapters: 4-18 
10 Rev 11, 14-18; 12, 10-12; caps. 19-22 
11 Rev 11,15.17; 12,10; 19,6 
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    Courage, children, because what your heart and soul awaits is the Glory 

of the Lord, of the Lord Jesus, the King of Glory.  Prepare to receive Him 

before in your hearts, to be before Him12, oh, children, what a glorious day 

for this world of sin! The Light from above will flood, fill your heart and 

soul, the Light of God will illuminate your life from your birth and you will 

have a knowledge of your life before being created in the womb of your 

mother, you will be depositories of the legacy that your Father God left in 

your life, before your creation in the womb, and you will see what you 

have converted that legacy of love13 into, for which you were chosen since 

before creation14, because you have always existed in the Heart of My 

Father God. 

    You know nothing of the breadth and depth of your life, of the human 

life, how happy and carefree you kill in the womb. Justice will fall 

implacably among those who kill life, destroy the plan of God in you and 

look away laughing and feasting, unconcerned with your responsibility, 

with your hands stained with innocent blood, you take your glasses and 

toast for the sin committed. Oh! Your faces will blush and pale with 

amazement and horror when you see before Me the blood that you have 

shed in your lives directly or indirectly, in your seats of power and lust, by 

the power and applause of those who one day will blush before Me and will 

pale with pain for the sin committed by your hands or your decisions in the 

seats of power. No to the sin of abortion, from wherever you are, children, 

shout it out and fight for it: it is the evil of this world, which will bring the 

greatest pain of purification, it will attract wars and plagues to you, because 

the world will be corrupted by this sin like never before. Life, children, 

protect the life received from your Father God15. 

 
12 1 Cor 4,5 
13 Is 2, 10.19.21; Jn 16,8; 1 Cor 1,8; 5,5; Rev 6,12-17 
14 Jn 17, 23-24 
15 Jn 1,4; 3,36 
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A world adegnated to sin because of the stain of original sin, but where 

sin abounded, Grace16 more than abounded, children, you are not alone to 

fight against sin: Grace assists you at all times17. Courage children, if your 

greatest sin was great, it is your Redeemer18, who endured the most cruel 

suffering on the Cross, to free you from evil and sin, which surrounds you 

and lies in your hearts always inclining you to evil and lust. Courage, 

children, and always fight by My side against your sin and the sin of the 

world.  

Everything is about to happen, everything will happen, the clouds will 

rush across the sky; time is coming, it is coming, one time is passing and 

another is coming fast. Get ready with your sandals and your stick19, 

because you will have to march, walk through the thicket and the desert 

towards green meadows and quiet fountains; you must pass through horror 

and evil and make your way to the land of promise. Stop regretting the 

failure of this world, because it is already lost; be busy preparing your path, 

the path that will lead you to My Holy Heart and be happy, children, in this 

preparation, may this preparation, now and always, become your life, your 

daily work in the midst of your ordinary life.  

Do not give importance to a world that is doomed to perdition, children, 

no longer look at the things of this world, because it is condemned by its 

works20; rather look at your path, the path that opens before you, a path of 

peace and glory, of work and effort, but always accompanied by My Grace, 

and an orchard will blossom in the moor21 and in your heart. Your eyes will 

see the joy of a world turned into a Kingdom of Peace22 and Glory23, but 

 
16 Rom 5,20 
17 2 Cor 12,9 
18  Rom 5,21 
19 Mk 6,8-9 and par; Rev 18,4 
20 Gal 6,14 
21 Is 43,19 
22 Is 54,10 
23 Is 59,19; 60,1-3.13.21; 61,3; Lk 9,26 
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until then prepare to fight, to work in the army of your Lord and God. 

Courage, children, that although the fight will be bloody24, the glory 

promised by your Savior25 will be greater.  

Open, doors, the lintels that the King of Glory is going to pass, the King 

of your souls and of your lives. Make your way through the sins of this 

world, children, and walk, walk along the path that leads you to Me. How? 

You will tell me, children; review everything that I have told you in these 

times, it is written for you in each Message that I have sent you through My 

beloved child of the soul, Isabel. I have told you, month after month, to 

illuminate what is written for you in Sacred Scripture.  

These are the end times and heaven covers you with its mantle of Glory, 

heaven pours out its Grace, the Grace of God in your hearts and your souls. 

Children, do not be ungrateful with the help of Heaven, receive it as a gift, 

because it comes from the Father God, who loves you and never stops 

looking at you and accompanies you on the path of your life. He takes care 

of you, of the plan that, from all eternity, he poured out and wanted for you. 

Indulge yourselves in it and fight, children, so that this plan that hangs over 

you, and is guarded in your hearts by My Grace, bear fruit in its season, a 

sweet fruit that pleases God. 

Let heaven help you children, let yourself be helped, obey My Words 

and follow the path that I mark for you, that I point out so that not one is 

lost26.   

Share My Word with your love ones, always accompanying My Word 

with your testimony of life and love in My following. United with Me in 

the work of winning souls for My Father God; they are His, and for them I 

have died on the Cross, but the wicked enemy snatches them from My 

Father out of envy and wickedness. 

 
 

 
26 Mt 18, 14;Jn 10, 27-29 
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Work in My harvest, it is late and night is falling. Falls off inexorably 

over the world and over you, children. Courage, encourage one another and 

follow my path27, the path of love and of My Commandments28, because in 

each commandment is all the Love of your Father God for your good and 

your salvation. 

The night of time is falling, it is hanging over you, children, enlighten 

with the Grace that I pour out on you in this Message to the world, to all 

who want to listen to Me. May the Light of God illuminate your path and 

peace flood your heart. The peace that I give you and shed on you, in this 

Message of salvation for a disbelieving world that has abandoned its God 

and Lord, and is following the paths of perdition. 

A voice is heard in Ramah, it is the cry of Raquel. How many cries go up 

to heaven for the slaughter of innocent beings, who will not know the light 

of life, because they are deprived of it in the womb of their mothers! Do 

not be executioners of your children, of the children who come to this 

world with a design of love in their lives.   

Prepare yourselves, children, because the night of time is falling, it is 

already falling on this world of sin.  

Tighten your sandals, the road is long.  

I am with you and I do not depart from you, I love you and carry you in 

My Holy Heart. I, Jesus, am here, I am with you and I do not stop looking 

at you, accompanying you in this valley of tears that you have turned this 

world into, which you received for the joy of the children of God, but 

which has become a sewer of sin and evil.  

Israel, I am here, I am your Savior and I died for you29. 

Doors, open the lintels, the King of Glory30 is going to pass, He 

 
27 Jn 14,6; Acts 9,2; 18,25-26; 19,9.23 
28 Jn 14, 21.23-24 
29 Gal 2,20 
30 Ps 24,7-10 
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is coming, He is already here."  
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